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bbw decided it was time he took a bit more exercise. his tummy was
getting a little rotund and he knew he should be more active...
gett
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...he didn’t really
like going to the
gym, but he liked
the idea of doing
something new.

BARBERS

.. .gets fit!
he was on his way
home one day when
he saw a poster
in a shop window...

BARBERS

the next day bbw went to
the local boxing club to ask
about becoming a member...

this looks
very exciting!
i know, i’ll have
a go at boxing!
...there were lots of animals
boxing, mainly kangaroos
sparing in boxing rings!

bruce and sparky were training for the tournament and ruthless toothless
was the kangaroo in charge!
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he used to be a famous boxing
champion in his day and was very well
respected. he coached the youngsters
and helped them with their training!

bruce and sparky dodged each other’s punches, but occasionally
the punches hit their target!

...bbw sprang
into action!

i can help, let me
see how badly hurt
your mouth is...

it’s a special mouth
guard that protects your
teeth when you are doing
contact sports like
rugby or boxing...

what’s one
of those?

...if you get hit in
the mouth by
accident your teeth
won’t get damaged!

bbw thought it looked a bit
dangerous, he didn’t really
like the idea of being hit!

at that moment sparky landed a
punch straight on bruce’s mouth!

...bruce moved his glove away from
his mouth to reveal a very wobbly
front tooth!

i think you need
to go straight
to a dentist!
why weren’t you
wearing a gum
shield?

i wish i had one when
i was younger. i
wouldn’t have ended
up looking like this!

that’s how i got my
name, had ‘em
knocked out in my
first fight!

come with mE, let’s
get you to the dentist
and see if they can
save your tooth!

they arrived at the dental
practice just as john was
going for his lunch.

you’d better come
with me!

john very gently
checked bruce’s
mouth with his
light and mirror...

bruce followed
john into the
surgery where
he sat on the
dental chair...

john got a special
camera to take a picture
of bruce’s tooth.

the dental
nurse went
off to
develop it...

a few
minutes
later she
returned
holding
the xray...

right, we need to take
an xray to see if you
have damaged the root
of your tooth!

i will have to put a splint on
your front teeth for a few
days which will support your
tooth until it firms up again!

john glued a little metal bar
across bruce’s
front teeth...
thank you, you
are very kind!

that looks
fine, you’ve
been very lucky!
come back to see
me in a few days
and we’ll see how
it’s doing!

later that week bruce and sparky
went back to see john with bbw,
his tooth was much firmer...

...john removed the metal splint from bruce’s teeth
now then bruce, why
weren’t you wearing
a gum shield?

i didn’t know about
them until bbw told
me what one was!

there won’t be
a next time!

everyone who plays a
contact sport should
protect their teeth by
wearing one!

i have seen many
people who have lost
their teeth through
injury, you might
not be so lucky
next time!

...when bruce’s mouth had healed completely both he and sparky
went to see john who took impressions of their teeth so that
gum shields could be made for them

can you make
one for me?
of course i can and
i’ll make one for
sparky too!
...now whenever you see them at the boxing club, both of them
will be wearing their gum shields!

as for bbw, he thought boxing was not for him after all so he
decided to take up yoga instead!!

